Background. Helicobacter pylori (HP) and gastric atrophy are risk factors for gastric cancer. We evaluated whether the combination of serum HP antibody and pepsinogen (PG), which is indicative of gastric atrophy, could serve as a predictive marker for the development of gastric neoplasms in a Korean population. Methods. The subjects who had undergone health-screening examination with endoscopic follow-ups were classified into the following 4 groups according to serum PG status and HP antibody at baseline: group A (HP (−), normal PG), group B (HP (+), normal PG), group C (HP (+), atrophic PG), and group D (HP (−), atrophic PG). We compared the development of gastric neoplasms among the groups. Results. Of the 3297 subjects, 1239 (37.6%) were categorized as group A, 1484 (45.0%) as group B, 536 (16.3%) as group C, and 38 (1.2%) as group D. During the 5.6 years of mean follow-up period, the annual incidence of gastric neoplasms increased gradually by 0.06% in group A, 0.16% in group B, 0.38% in group C, and 0.49% in group D. A Cox proportional hazard model showed increased development of gastric neoplasms according to group (P for trend = 0.025). Compared to group A, the hazard ratio was 8.25 for group D (95% confidence interval 0.2-74.24), 5.35 for group C (1.68-17.05), and 2.65 for group B (0.86-8.14). Conclusion. The combination of serum PG and HP antibody is useful for predicting the development of gastric neoplasms, including cancer and adenoma, in a Korean population using endoscopic surveillance.
Introduction
Gastric cancer is one of the major causes of cancer-related death worldwide, and approximately 990,000 cases of gastric cancer are diagnosed annually [1] . In Eastern Asia, including Japan and South Korea, gastric cancer is the most prevalent cancer [2] . According to Correa's cascade, multiple processes, which are known as the gastritis-atrophy-metaplasiadysplasia-cancer sequence, are responsible for the development of the intestinal type of gastric cancer, which is thought to represent a major route of stomach carcinogenesis in Eastern Asia [3, 4] .
Helicobacter pylori (HP) infections and the associated chronic atrophic gastritis (CAG) are two well-known major risk factors for the development of gastric cancer [5, 6] .
Previous studies have typically assessed gastric atrophy by measuring the pepsinogen (PG) levels in serum samples [7, 8] . Both PG I and II are produced by chief cells and mucous neck cells of the stomach, but PG II is also produced by pyloric gland cells [9, 10] . As gastric atrophy develops, chief cells are replaced by pyloric glands, leading to a decrease in the levels of PG I, while the levels of PG II remain relatively unaffected. Therefore, both low serum PG I and a low PG I/II ratio are recognized as serological markers of gastric atrophy [11] .
In Japan, the ABCD prediction model, which combines the HP serology test and serum PG test, has been widely used to stratify the general population according to the risk of stomach cancer. This method is simple and less invasive than esophagogastroduodenoscopy. In the ABCD method, individuals are classified into four groups as follows: (1) immunoglobulin G (IgG) anti-HP antibody-negative and normal PG level (group A), (2) IgG anti-HP antibodypositive and normal PG level (group B), (3) IgG anti-HP antibody-positive and atrophic PG test (group C), and (4) IgG anti-HP antibody-negative and atrophic PG test (group D). A previous cross-sectional study revealed an increasing trend of gastric cancer in the order of group A to group D [8] . In Japan, a prospective study also demonstrated that the ABCD method predicts the development of gastric cancer [7] . In a recent meta-analysis, this four-risk group model, which combines the serum PG test and HP antibodies, was shown to categorize risk-stratified asymptomatic adults into the four risk groups of incident gastric cancer with moderate accuracy [6] .
However, the ABCD method has several limitations. First, most studies were performed only in Japan [6] , and there is a racial-ethnic difference in the occurrence of gastric cancer [12] . Second, the ABCD method was shown to be associated with gastric neoplasms, including not only gastric cancer but also gastric adenoma in cross-sectional analysis [13] . Because most premalignant gastric lesions can be treated with endoscopic treatment, evaluating the applicability of the ABCD method to predict not only gastric cancer but also gastric adenoma in a longitudinal study is important. Thus, this longitudinal cohort study aimed to evaluate whether or not the ABCD method, which combines serum PG and HP antibody tests, could predict the development of gastric cancer and gastric adenoma in a healthy Korean population using an annual or biennial endoscopic follow-up.
Methods
2.1. Study Population. In total, 6567 subjects who had undergone serum PG and HP IgG antibody testing and esophagogastroduodenoscopy on the same day during a health-screening examination at Seoul National University Hospital Gangnam Center between March 2008 and December 2009 were initially included. Overall, 1352 subjects with a prior history of HP eradication or recent proton-pump inhibitor therapy 1 month prior to enrollment and 13 subjects with a past history of gastric surgery were excluded. Thirtyone subjects who were diagnosed with gastric cancer at baseline and 1874 subjects without any follow-up endoscopy were also excluded ( Figure 1 ). Subjects were encouraged to undergo an endoscopic examination annually to screen for the development of stomach cancer, and these follow-up data were analyzed in this study.
This study protocol conformed to the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Seoul National University Hospital (1504-044-663). The need for informed consent was waived by the Institutional Review Board of Seoul National University Hospital because the researchers accessed only deidentified databases for analytical purposes.
2.2. Serum HP IgG Antibody Assay. Anti-HP antibody IgG (anti-HP Ab IgG) was measured using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kit (Radim Diagnostics, Rome, Italy) and an automatic analyzer, Alisei® (Seac, Pomezia, Italy), which was previously validated in a nationwide Korean seroepidemiologic study [14, 15] . Anti-HP levels higher than 15 RU/mL were considered positive.
2.3. Serum PG Levels. Serum levels of PG I and II were measured using a latex-enhanced turbidimetric immunoassay (HBi Corp., Seoul, Korea, imported from Shima Laboratories, Tokyo, Japan), and the PG I-to-PG II ratios (PG I/II) were calculated. Serum PG status was defined as "atrophic" when both criteria of a serum PG I level ≤ 70 ng/mL and a PG I/II ratio ≤ 3.0 were simultaneously fulfilled, which is the most widely used definition [16] . All other cases were classified as "normal."
Classification of Subjects according to the ABCD Method.
Subjects were classified into 4 groups according to the prediction by the ABCD method, which combined the serum PG status and HP antibody testing. According to the original ABC method, "atrophy" was defined as PGI ≤ 70 ng/mL and PG I/II ≤ 3 [7, 17] . Subjects were divided as follows: group 
Endoscopic Examination and Follow-Up.
Fifteen experienced board-certified endoscopists performed esophagogastroduodenoscopy using GIF-H260 (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), EG-405WR5, or EG-590WR (Fuji-non, Saitama, Japan). A follow-up endoscopy was recommended within 1 or 2 years. The endoscopists performed the endoscopic examination without knowledge of the serological data of the subjects. A gastric biopsy was performed when a lesion was suspected to be gastric cancer, and the biopsies were examined by expert gastrointestinal pathologists according to the World Health Organization (WHO) criteria [18] . Gastric adenoma was considered low-grade adenoma or high-grade adenoma according to the Vienna classification [19] . Gastric cancer was classified as a differentiated type (including well or moderately differentiated adenocarcinomas) and undifferentiated type (including poorly differentiated, signet-ring cell, and mucinous carcinomas) [20] . Gastric cancer was also classified according to Lauren's criteria as intestinal and diffuse types [21] . 
Results

Baseline Characteristics.
In total, 3297 subjects were included in the analysis. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the study subjects. The mean age was 51.3 years, and 70.5% of the subjects were male. Of the 3297 subjects, 1239 (37.6%) were categorized as group A, 1484 (45.0%) were categorized as group B, 536 (16.3%) were categorized as group C, and 38 (1.2%) were categorized as group D.
The mean follow-up duration was 5.6 years.
3.2. Development of Gastric Neoplasms according to the HP Antibody and Serum PG Levels. Table 2 shows the development of gastric neoplasms during the follow-up period according to the groups. A total of 15 gastric cancers and 14 gastric adenomas developed among the 3297 subjects during the follow-up period. The mean age at diagnosis was 56.8 years, and 23 subjects (79.3%) were male. The annual The details regarding the incidental gastric neoplasms in the HP-negative subjects (group A) in this study are presented in Supplementary Table 1 . One case exhibited a new HP infection during the follow-up period (1 year after enrollment) and developed high-grade adenoma 6 years later. The other female subjects had developed signet-ring cell carcinoma. Two cases with low-grade adenoma showed no evidence of pathological and serological HP infections during the follow-up period, and both cases were successfully treated with endoscopic mucosal resection. Figure 2 ) showed an increased development of gastric neoplasms, including gastric cancer and adenoma, according to the group (P for trend = 0.025). Compared to group A, the hazard ratio was 8.25 for group D (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.2-74.24), 5.35 for group C (95% CI 1.68-17.05), and 2.65 for group B (0.86-8.14).
Prediction of the Development of Gastric Neoplasms according to the ABCD Group. The Cox proportional hazard model (Table 3,
By considering only gastric cancer or high-grade adenoma, the Cox proportional hazard model (Table 4, Figure 3) showed an increased development of gastric cancer or high-grade adenoma according to the group (P for trend = 0.040). Compared to group A, the hazard ratio was 7.10 for groups C or D (95% confidence interval (CI) 1.48-34.01, P = 0 042) and 3.45 for group B (95% CI 0.74-16.01).
Discussion
This study showed an increased development of gastric neoplasms (including gastric adenoma and gastric cancer) in the order of group A (HP Ab (−)/atrophy (−) group) to group B (HP Ab (+)/atrophy (−) group), group C (HP Ab (+)/atrophy (+) group), and group D (HP Ab (-)/atrophy (+) group) during the follow-up period (mean of 5.6 years). To date, most studies evaluating the usefulness of the ABCD method have been performed in Japan, and this study confirmed the usefulness of the ABCD method in Korea, which is another area with a high prevalence of gastric cancer. Therefore, the ABCD method, which is noninvasive and conveniently combines the HP IgG antibody and serum PG levels, is useful for risk stratification of the development of gastric neoplasms in a Korean population.
Consistent with previous studies, compared to subjects in group A, the highest gastric neoplasm incidence was observed in group D, followed by group C and then group B with hazard ratios of 8.25, 5.35, and 2.65, respectively. Although there was a higher tendency of cancer development in group B than in group A, there was no statistically significant difference between these two groups (P = 0 088). Thus, the development of gastric cancer requires time in subjects with HP infections without atrophy because HP-induced gastric cancer usually develops through a gastritis-atrophymetaplastic change. Previous studies with longer follow-up periods (more than 10 years) showed a significant difference in gastric cancer development between groups A and B [22] , but studies with shorter follow-up periods showed a higher but not significant difference between group A and group B [7, 23] . In contrast to previous studies, the participants in group D did not develop gastric cancer or high-grade adenoma. In the present study, only 1 low-grade adenoma occurred in group D. However, this finding should not be considered evidence that the risk in group D is low in the Korean population because only a small number of subjects were categorized as group D (n = 38, 1.2%). In previous studies, the proportion of group D ranged from 0.7 to 6.3% [7, [22] [23] [24] , and the proportion of group D was relatively low in this study. This finding might be related to a lower seroclearance of HP Ab in Korean subjects or an earlier development of stomach cancer in Korean subjects before the seroclearance of HP Ab. A previous meta-analysis similarly failed to show a significant difference between group C and group D [6] . A recent 20-year prospective study in Hisayama showed that the cumulative incidence of gastric cancer was significantly increased in groups B, C, and D. However, no significant difference was found between groups C and D, which is consistent with our results [22] . Thus, more large-scale long-term studies should be performed to draw a confirmative conclusion.
Although the incidence rate was extremely low, gastric cancer developed in group A. HP-negative gastric cancer is rare, is most likely to be a diffuse type, and lacks male dominancy [25] . Group A has been recently shown to include not only "true group A" but also subjects with endoscopic atrophy with a previous history of HP eradication and a spontaneous resolution of a previous HP infection [26] [27] [28] . More data should be collected to define HP-negative stomach cancer and identify the mechanism of cancer occurrence in these subjects.
This study has several strengths. First, this study was the first Korean large-scale longitudinal study with a follow-up period longer than 5 years. Most previous studies were performed in Japan. Because the occurrence of stomach cancer shows ethnic differences, validation in other populations might be helpful for the identification of the mechanism of gastric carcinogenesis. Second, the incidence of both gastric cancer and gastric adenoma was evaluated. Third, regular endoscopic surveillance was performed in this study, while most previous prospective studies evaluated the incidence of gastric cancer based on the doublecontrast barium X-ray and PG test, followed by endoscopy. In this case, the incidence of cancer in groups C or D could be overestimated. Fourth, a previous history of HP eradication or PPI therapy could be thoroughly examined using a specific questionnaire.
This study also has several limitations. First, studies with longer follow-up duration should be conducted [29, 30] . Although the follow-up duration was more than 5 years in this study, a follow-up of these patients for more than 10-15 years may increase our understanding of the predictability of these serum markers. Second, although we excluded subjects who had a history of HP eradication at baseline, subjects who had eradication of HP during the follow-up period were not excluded. Third, subjects with new HP infections during the follow-up period were not excluded. Fourth, we showed baseline pepsinogen levels in this study, not the change of pepsinogen level during follow-up. Further study with follow-up pepsinogen levels might give more information about the change of functional status of the stomach according to the different risk subgroups. Fifth, we could not confirm whether the serum pepsinogen test reflects the severity of histological atrophy, because we did not perform routine biopsy for evaluation of gastric mucosa damage except for the presence of endoscopic abnormal lesions. However, correlation between serological evaluation by pepsinogen test and the severity of histological damage by operative link on gastritis assessment and operative link on gastritis/intestinal-metaplasia assessment staging system is well established [31] .
In conclusion, this longitudinal cohort study showed that the ABCD method, which combines serum PG and HP antibody tests, is useful for predicting the development of gastric neoplasms, including cancer and adenoma, in a healthy Korean population using endoscopic surveillance.
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